paper illustrates an in-depth retrospective evaluation ofassessment data from one child with a phonological impairment, who progressed slowly during intervention (Baker and McLeod, 2004 ). An alternative intervention plan is suggested that takes key factors from the assessment data into account, and utilizes a nonlinear phonologicalframework to set up the goal sequence. The insights gained from hindsight in this case may lead to foresight for other children s intervention programmes.
A major goal of phonological intervention is to help bring a child's speech development to within normal range for his or her developmental stage. Although that goal is often achieved (Gierut, 1998b) , progress for some children may be slower than anticipated. Because slow progress in speech development can have other negative consequences, for example, for literacy (Bird et al., 1995) or social development (McLeod and Bleile, 2004) , it is vital to find ways around barriers to success during phonological intervention. Identifying which client, therapist, and/or treatment variables are impeding progress, and finding ways to address them can be a challenging and time-consuming task. The speech and language therapist generally does not have time to manipulate discrete variables systematically to evaluate their impact. Rather, the therapist relies on clinical observations of a particular client and research evidence to modify a range of variables (Baker and McLeod, 2004) . The current paper illustrates a process for examining client, therapist and treatment variables using data from one child, James, with a phonological impairment who progressed slowly during intervention (Baker and McLeod, 2004) . This retrospective evaluation provides a framework for prospective intervention planning for other children. As Attanasio (1994) points out, intervention findings, negative or positive, provide therapists with clinically useful data. James' case is no exception. With hindsight, key factors in James' assessment data are identified that not only highlight variables that could have been modified during the intervention programme, but suggest how the treatment plan might have differed from the outset.
James' intervention study James was one of 12 participants in a phonological intervention study (Baker, 2000) . At age 4;4, James' phonological impairment was moderately severe, based on a measure of percent consonants correct (PCC) of 330 words during conversational speech. A phonological process analysis showed the following phonemic (segmental) processes (with selected examples): 1) velar fronting of /k/, /g/, /rj/ /k/ > [t] car /ka/ > [ta] 2) gliding of /r/ (sometimes /1/) /r/ (/1/) > [w] red /red/ > [wed] 3) stopping of /6/ and /0/ /6/ > [d] that /6axt/ > [dawt] In terms of the structure of words, there was reduction of initial /s/-clusters (100%) and /1/-, /w/-, and /r/-(approximant) clusters (43%), and a variety of other patterns. Variability was within normal limits according to Dodd's (1995) variability index. (Additional detail on James' phonology at assessment is provided in Baker and McLeod, 2004) Information was collected on a number of other abilities at assessment, including hearing status, oral motor skills, performance IQ and language. Test results are summarized in Table 1 . Scores for all evaluations were within normal limits, with the exception of language production. Although scores were within normal limits on the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals -Preschool (Wiig et al., 1992) , James' mean length ofutterance in morphemes (MLUm) was 3.5, below the normal range (according to Miller, 1981) . The MLUm was based on two 50-utterance pretreatment conversational speech samples. (The decision to use two different samples of 50 utterances was based on a recommendation by Paul, 1995) . James had no history of otitis media with effusion. There were no symptoms consistent with developmental verbal dyspraxia, no apparent neurological or neuromotor abnormalities, no behavioural difficulties or known psychiatric disorder, and no prior intervention for speech or language difficulties. In terms of family history, James' two elder brothers had a history of communication impairment. One had a fluency disorder, and the other had a language impairment with a history of phonological impairment.
James' intervention programme began with /s/-clusters. These were selected in accordance with evidence that treatment of developmentally later phonological elements can result in the fastest gains in intervention (Gierut, 1 998a) . Word-initial /s/-clusters (/st, /sp/, /sn/) were selected over the more (Bowen and Cupples, 2004; Broen and Westman, 1990) , this programme did not do so in the early stages. The reason for this was that James was part of a larger study on the efficacy ofphonological intervention (Baker, 2000) , in which a range of variables needed to be controlled. By session 10, James did reach the performance criterion for sentences without instructional feedback, but showed minimal use of /s/-clusters in conversation even by session 16. This progress was notably slower than that of other children in the intervention project, and therefore several intervention variables were altered in accordance with evidence from the literature (see Baker and McLeod, 2004 , for details): treatment targets (or goals), training exemplar number, treatment techniques, and parent involvement. The programme was broadened by the addition of more /s/-clusters (/sw, sl/) and velars. Velars /k,gi/ were the only segments James could not produce spontaneously or in immediate imitation; thus, like the /s/-clusters, they were selected for treatment in accordance with evidence showing greater gains for segments with 'least phonological knowledge' (Gierut, 1998a; Powell, 2003) . The number of training exemplars was increased from 10 to 15 minimal pair words and more drill was used, in order to increase practice opportunities. For the drill sequences, James was asked to produce five to 10 correct repetitions of the requested object or action during the computer activity, and then to use the mouse himselfto satisfy his request. In order to expand the context oftreatment, James' parents were asked to provide conceptually based feedback at home on his /s/-cluster production in conversational speech. They were asked to make requests for clarification (for example, ' 
Factors affecting success in phonological intervention
A number of diverse interactive variables affect the rate of progress in phonological intervention. Table 2 outlines major intervention variables in terms of the client, the treatment, and the therapist (based on Kwiatkowski and Shriberg, 1993; Powell, 2002 Powell (2002) and Shriberg (1993, 1998) .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' Derived from Powell (2002) and Shriberg (1993, 1998). variables influence treatment targets, approaches and plans, the discussion ofthe two sets of variables is interleaved, using the client-related variables as the framework. By definition, a client-centred approach begins with the client. Treatment variables are altered to match the client variables. The major part of the discussion concerns goal selection and sequence, outlining how a nonlinear phonological framework would have led to a different set and sequence of goals from the outset. This is in accordance with the perspective of other researchers such as Gierut (2001) and Williams (2003) , who note that a critical variable in phonological intervention outcomes is initial goal selection.
James' general language abilities and implications for treatment If a child has impairments in several language domains, breakdowns can occur in one domain as complexity increases within another. When both sentence formulation and phonology are deficit areas, the two can have a mutually negative influence on one another during complex tasks (as shown in Panagos et al., 1979; Prelock and Panagos, 1989) . Crystal (1987) describes this as a 'bucket' theory of language disability. The interaction of the two or more impairments can have implications for treatment (see below).
Did James have linguistic impairments above and beyond his phonological impairment? During intervention, James had difficulty at the sentence level of the programme, showing breakdowns in both sentence formulation and cluster production. Was there evidence of language impairment at assessment that may have altered the treatment approach? In spite of performance within normal limits on the CELF-P (Wiig et al., 1992) , his MLUm was below average (Miller, 1981) . A re-evaluation of the speech samples indicated that he could not name some colours and shapes at age four, a possible indication of delayed concept development. The relatively low MLUm and vocabulary deficits in the language sample were not strong indicators of language impairment (because sampling context or personality can result in low output in initial sampling situations) but perhaps suggested the need for a more in-depth evaluation, and treatment approaches that took complexity of sentence stimuli into account. Supplementing standardized testing with language sample analyses provides a way to evaluate language use in more ecologically sensitive contexts.
The literature is not in agreement about best practices for intervention when there are multiple linguistic impairments. Some research indicates that language intervention can indirectly result in gains for phonology (Hoffman et al., 1990; Tyler, 2002; Tyler et al., 2002) . Tyler (2002: 71) states that language intervention 'may increase automaticity and indirectly provide From hindsight to foresight 295 increased processing capacity for focusing on phonological forms, as predicted by interactive models of language processing.' Other research indicates that phonology does not improve when indirectly targeted with language intervention (Fey et al., 1994; Tyler and Sandoval, 1994) . The differences in the literature make it difficult for therapists to make evidencebased decisions confidently. Until the debate in the literature is resolved, therapists need to be judicious in their approach to treatment. When targeting one domain, it may be advisable to reduce complexity in other domains (Reed, 1992) , in accordance with the 'bucket' theory of language disability (Crystal, 1987) . James may have benefited from a more gradual introduction to sentence production with the new phonological targets, beginning with simple repetitive two-word phrases, and then gradually increasing the length, rate, and complexity of stimuli sentences.
James' oral-motor functioning and implications for treatment The literature is equivocal on the relative effectiveness of awareness (conceptual) versus imitative approaches involving phonetic cues for articulation and phonological intervention. Powell et al. (1998) report that the conceptual approach was not as effective as intervention involving production practice for the children in their study. On the other hand, researchers such as Hoffman et al. (1990) and Howell and Dean (1994) emphasize the effectiveness of more naturalistic conceptual approaches. If the evidence is equivocal in this regard, are there any indicators within individual children (such as James) that suggest the need for one approach versus the other, or one approach more than the other? James scored within normal limits on tests of oral-motor structure and function, as detailed in Table 1 . The tests used (Ozanne, 1992; Robbins and Klee, 1987) Lof (2003: 9) 'there is little, ifany, theoretical, philosophical or clinical justification for using oral-motor exercises to improve speech sound production skills'. Forrest (2002: 22) supports this position in a review of research on the benefit of oral-motor exercises, by stating that 'empirical studies on the impact of oral-motor exercises on speech remediation do not provide support for the utility of these procedures'. In light of the literature, oral-motor (nonspeech) activities would probably not have contributed to more expedient clinical outcomes for James.
Personal-social and other child-internal variables: communicative awareness and implications for treatment Researchers have suggested that a child's insight into the problem may be a key variable in terms of treatment progress (for example, Kamhi, 2000; McLeod and Bleile, 2004; McReynolds, 1987; Panagos, 1996; Ripich and Panagos, 1985; Weiss, 2004) . Furthermore, Baker et al. (1999) found that children with phonological impairments who attempt to repair their messages in the face of communicative breakdown tended to progress more quickly than those who did not. James' communicative behaviour and comments during the early treatment process appeared to show limited understanding about communication and his speech difficulties. He commented that he liked coming to the clinic to 'play computer games' or 'play with playdough'. When faced with communication failure, James changed the topic, ignored requests for clarification, or simply repeated his previous utterance.
Although it is often difficult to determine what a child thinks about speech therapy and communicative effectiveness at assessment, some indication of this can usually be found in early phases of intervention, as James' comments above show. The child's approach to intervention can have several implications for treatment goals, approaches, activities, and service delivery models. The treatment approach for James may have needed to include a focus on communicative effectiveness, in addition to phonology. Treatment activities that focused on communicative success may have helped him understand the importance of intelligible speech (for example, barrier games). This was found to be helpful for a participant in another phonological intervention study (Bernhardt and Stemberger, 1998; 2000: Colin) , who generalized treatment targets to conversation only after barrier games were used. Alternative service delivery models involving groups of children (preschool programmes, speech therapy groups, sibling involvement) may also have given him an opportunity to gain insights into communicative effectiveness through peer interactions.
James received conceptually based feedback during treatment, which in retrospect appears to have been fully warranted. During the study, minimal opposition contrast therapy was used. One of the aims of that approach is to raise children's awareness of their need to use adultlike phonemic contrasts in their phonology. Conceptual approaches that emphasized self-monitoring and metaphonological awareness may have further helped accelerate his progress; for example, Metaphon (Howell and Dean, 1994) , Imagery (Klein, 1996) , Parents and Child Together (PACT) therapy (Bowen and Cupples, 1999) , or metaphonological intervention (Hesketh et al., 2000) . Focusing on communicative and phonological awareness may not only have accelerated change in phonology, but also have had a more general impact on his phonological awareness and preliteracy skills (Harbers, 2003; Major and Bernhardt, 1998) .
Speech perception is another aspect of phonological knowledge. James' hearing was found to be within normal limits, but no other auditory perceptual tasks were included in his assessment. According to Rvachew (2003) , children who exhibit 'superior' progress during phonological intervention may do so because they have adultlike perceptually based underlying representations, which may allow them to self-monitor and self-correct independently. The converse of this suggestion is that children like James, who exhibit slow progress, may do so because of deficiencies in perceptually based underlying representations (but see the nonlinear discussion later in this paper). The practice of focusing exclusively on speech production during phonological intervention is not new (for example, Gierut, 1998b) . However, empirical evidence (Rvachew, 1994; Rvachew et al., 1999) supports the use of speech perception training to enhance speech production for some children. In hindsight, James' progress may have been faster if conceptual approaches had included both speech perception and production training.
Family history and caregiver support James had two first-degree relatives (elder brothers) with a history of communication impairment. Whether his family history of communication impairment reflected biological or environmental factors, James' language development may have been compromised because of the lack of strong speech and language models from his older siblings. As noted previously, a home programme was not part of James' treatment regimen in the first block of treatment because of study design issues. In the second half of his treatment programme, his parents were asked to provide feedback to him on his use of /s/-clusters in conversation at home. During that period, the /s/-clusters did generalize to conversation, a coincidence perhaps, but nonetheless notable.
Both authors promote and support parental involvement in treatment programmes outside of rigorously controlled treatment studies such as Baker (2000) . It may have been valuable to have James' parents and the preschool teacher conduct specific follow-up activities from the outset. His parents believed that speech therapy could be effective, and thus may have been willing and able to help him practise more often, enhancing communication overall in the home environment with him and his siblings. James' phonology: revisiting the analyses, goals, and plan for addressing goals At assessment, both a phonological process analysis and a phonetic inventory analysis were used to describe James' phonological system and to set goals. He had a large phonetic inventory across word positions, which included some later-developing phonemes (affricates and liquids). Many patterns were developmentally common: velar fronting, liquid gliding, cluster simplification and cluster reduction, occasional stopping of fricatives or dentalization of /s/.
Given a phonological process analysis, /s/-clusters (/st/, /sp/ and /sn/) and velars were reasonable intervention targets. A 'least phonological knowledge' approach to goal selection was utilized (Gierut, 1998a ). The /s/-clusters and velars were targets of choice according to that framework, because they were completely absent from his system.
The goal attack strategy (that is, the plan for working on identified treatment targets) was sequential (one goal at a time), starting with /s/-clusters. The assumption was that systemwide change would occur as a result of treating these often later-developing targets. However, this did not happen, and in the second phase of the programme, a horizontal goal attack strategy (more than one goal at a time) was introduced, with velars as the other targets. After 32 sessions, /s/-clusters, but not velars, were present in conversational speech.
Would a different analysis at assessment have suggested different goals, and a different goal attack strategy from the outset? As an alternative, the implications for goal-setting from the nonlinear phonological framework of Bernhardt and Stemberger (2000) are explored. This framework builds on developments in phonological theory over the past 20 years. Phonological theories develop to account better for patterns in phonological data. Current nonlinear constraint-based theories in phonology provide much more in-depth evaluation of phonological data than has ever been previously possible. This has opened up new possibilities for accelerating development in children with phonological disorders. Details on intervention studies based on the current application of this framework are available elsewhere (for example, Bernhardt, 1992; 1994b; Bernhardt and Stemberger, 1998; Major and Bernhardt, 1998) . The major tenets of the framework and approach are described in the next section, but for detailed tutorials on nonlinear applications, refer to any of the previous publications.
Nonlinear phonology and goal-setting (following Bernhardt and Stemberger, 2000) Nonlinear phonological theory emphasizes the hierarchical (nonlinear) nature of phonological form and the effects of that hierarchy on phonological patterns. The major division in the hierarchy is between higher-levelphrase and wordstructures, and lower-level segments (speech sounds) andfeatures. In nonlinear intervention studies by Bernhardt and colleagues, equal attention has been paid to both aspects of phonological form (for example, Bernhardt, 1990; Edwards, 1995; Major and Bernhardt, 1998; Von Bremen, 1990) . Treatment programmes include systematic alternations of structural and segmental (feature) targets. Children typically progress in at least one of the targeted hierarchical levels within the first block oftreatment, most often at the word structure level (Bernhardt, 1990; 1994b; Bernhardt et al., 2003; Edwards, 1995; Von Bremen, 1990 McLeod and Bleile, 2004; Weiss, 2004) .
The third area of analysis and subsequent goal identification concerns interactions between segments (features) and word structure. Features and segments are examined across word positions and in sequences within syllables, words and phrases. Some word positions may show limitations in feature and segment production, and thus positional or sequence goals for features and aBased on Bernhardt and Stemberger (2000) . bWhenever possible, nondefault (marked) features and feature values (+, -) are chosen as targets rather than default (frequent, unmarked) features. The feature or word structure is targeted using more than one segment whenever possible.
segments may need to be included in an intervention programme. Table 3 summarizes the various analyses and potential areas for treatment targets. In terms of goal-setting, there may be greater or equal focus on word structure or features in an intervention programme, depending on the child's relative strengths or needs in the two major areas. In the nonlinear phonological intervention studies, it was found effective to use strengths at one level of the hierarchy as scaffolds for new targets at other levels ofthe hierarchy (Bernhardt, 1990; Bernhardt and Gilbert, 1992; Major and Bernhardt, 1998; Von Bremen, 1990 Bernhardt, 1990; . This seems to be particularly important if a child shows multiple language impairments, as in the case of James. Breakdowns can occur in one language domain when complexity increases in another (the 'bucket' theory of Crystal, 1987 , mentioned earlier).
James: a nonlinear analysis in brief James' speech assessment data were re-analysed using procedures from Bernhardt and Stemberger (2000) and the connected speech (open entry) module of the Computerized Articulation and Phonology Evaluation System (Masterson and Bernhardt, 2001 ). Nonlinear analyses can be time-consuming, but the computerized programme significantly reduced the time required and allowed for consideration of the child's dialect of English. Strengths and needs at the various levels of the phonological hierarchy were identified and are described below.
[Note: The assessment data used for the re-analysis consisted of the speech samples used to complete the original analysis (see Table 5 , Baker and McLeod, 2004 , for a summary of the results), plus pretreatment single-word and conversational speech samples used to establish baseline performance. These additional samples were used to gain further insight into the variable cluster realizations used by James. The increase in the sample accounts for the slight discrepancies in the percent calculations between the lead paper (Baker and McLeod, 2004) Needs in interaction between structure and features 1) Word position constraint: /r/ was not produced word initially, although appeared word medially. (Word-final /r/ is not used in his Australian dialect.) 2) Clusters: There was a high degree of cluster reduction, especially word initially. There were variable patterns of deletion across and within cluster types, and deletion in clusters was not predictable based on sonority. There was also a wide variety of other cluster realization patterns (see Table 4 ).
When such variety is evident, it may be assumed at first that there is minimal systematicity to a child's phonological system. Phonological processes describe the various patterns in his cluster realization, but miss certain key facts. A deeper (nonlinear) analysis, however, can reveal a more coherent system than the surface realizations and process descriptions suggest. A [naep] aApprox. = approximant. Coalescence involves the merging of features from each of the consonants in the cluster into one unique consonant. detailed discussion of James' clusters follows, in order to reveal some of the underlying motivations for his cluster productions.
Only three clusters showed a single production pattern: /sl/ (3/3) and /kl/ (5/5) were produced as [tJ[l, and /pr/ was produced as [pw] (4/4). Other clusters had up to six types of productions, for example, /tr/ was produced as
[t] (2/9), [tf] (1/9), [f] (2/9), [fW] (2/9) [fw] (1/9), and [tw] (1/9). There were a variety ofpatterns within the/s/-cluster category (which had been treated as a uniform category for the intervention study). Stemberger, 1998, contain nondefault (learned) features, whereas default features are provided automatically by the phonological processing system.) He did produce a consonant-glide sequence some of the time (with a [w] substituting for /1/ or /r/); thus, he also appeared to have underlying knowledge of the structure of two-element clusters, and some ability to produce them.
That nondefault features often survived in production, was a positive aspect of James's phonology. This could be exploited in intervention as is shown below in the discussion about goals for clusters.
In summary, although James had a wide variety of individual consonants and vowels, consonant sequences were clearly challenging because of the feature sequences involved. He showed variable realizations ofthese clusters, producing as many nondefault features as possible within a given segment. (Note that he Bernhardt and Stemberger (2001) reported on a successful intervention programme with a child with similar restrictions. This particular goal was not identified in James' 'real life' intervention programme, which did not draw links between the reduced MLUm and the phonology. This is fairly typical of phonological process analyses and 'least phonological knowledge frameworks', which focus on single word phonology, rather than phrasal phonology.
Production of clusters. There were two subgoals for James' clusters: 1) production of a structural unit CC; and 2) production of CC with different place, manner, and voice features. The process analysis and 'least phonological knowledge' approach targeted /s/-clusters as a unitary category, because they showed more reduction than approximant clusters, and were developmentally later targets. The particular clusters of choice for the first phase of the intervention programme were /st/, /sp/ and /sn/. Alternatives to those specific cluster targets are outlined below, with advantages and disadvantages of the various targets suggested. Generally, more than one exemplar of a category is targeted in a nonlinear treatment programme, in accordance with the perspectives that: 1) it is impossible to predict what will be most facilitative for a given child until therapy has begun; and 2) targeting more than one exemplar of a category strengthens the possibilities for generalization. Once James could consistently produce one or two of the clusters consistently, others would have been introduced in subsequent treatment blocks. Following principles in Bernhardt and Stemberger (2000) , strengths in one area of the system would be used to support needs in other areas (as scaffolds). There were several strengths in James' system upon which to build new sequences: a wide variety of segments, the ability to produce same-place clusters, and the production of nondefault features of cluster targets. These could be exploited in different ways, as the alternatives demonstrate.
Alternative 1: /pl/ and /bl/ -Providing scaffolds of structural and segmental integrity. If structural strengths were to be used as a scaffold for sequence production, the /p/-and /b/-approximant clusters would be targets of choice. These were most advanced in terms of actual CC production; they were usually produced with a [w] in second position. In terms of segmental integrity, the labial stops were well established, and the /1/ was more well established than /r/, yielding /pl/ and /bl/ as targets. A further scaffold for these sequences as targets would be that [Labial] [tf] ). He may have found it easier to learn a new pronunciation of a target that had a consistent substitution pattern than clusters with more variable pronunciations. In 'real life', the /sl/ was introduced in the second half of his intervention programme, and was learned more quickly than the other /s/-cluster targets. In terms of level of phonological knowledge, the /1/ was less well established than /t/ and /n/ and so /sl/ could also have been a target in terms of the 'least phonological knowledge' for segments. However, in terms of phonological knowledge of sequences, /sl/ was easier than /pl/ and /bl/ because of feature sharing (again, showing the difficulty of identifying level of phonological knowledge).
Alternative 3: Scaffolding based on cluster inventory. Another alternative or additional target might have been /fr/, produced once as a substitution for /Or/. Targeting /fr/ may also have facilitated production of singleton wordinitial /r/(another need). The /fr/ also could have been considered a target in terms of the 'least phonological knowledge' framework, in that the segment /r/ was only weakly established. However, again, feature similarity within the cluster (/f/ and /r/ being [Labial] and [+continuant] ) meant that feature sequence knowledge for /fr/ was more advanced than for /pl/ and /bl/.
Alternative 4: Scaffolding based on word position strengths. Finally, taking a completely different track, word-final /s/-clusters might have been included in the first treatment block for clusters. These were more well established than word-initial clusters, but still showed a fair degree of reduction. Once he could produce /st/ or /sp/ word finally, these could have been introduced into initial position by alternations, moving the cluster from the rime ofone word to the onset or beginning of another: taste > taste > tastetaste > stay. These strategies were found effective in Bernhardt (1990; 1994a With hindsight, other possibilities for the intervention programme were identified. Suggested alternatives included:
1)
Step-by-step structuring of sentence stimuli for incorporation of new phonological targets, in order to accommodate deficits in sentence formulation. 2) A focus on communicative effectiveness through use of more contexts, partners, and barrier games. 3) Goals addressing all aspects of the phonological system, with specific differences in segmental goals, cluster sequence targets (addressing the feature sequence needs), and word and phrase structure goals. 4) The use of strengths within the system to address needs (a scaffolding approach), for example, starting with clusters that were more frequently realized with two elements such as /pl/, /bl/, /fr/, or with word-final clusters, alternating them to derive word-initial clusters. 5) Alternative treatment approach incorporating metaphonological awareness and speech perception training, depending on results of more extensive assessment of his speech perception and processing abilities.
Hindsight is always easier than foresight, and in this case, has the additional advantage of being untestable. It is impossible to know whether the
